
        

This month we talk to Soon Hee, a man who could 
tell us some interesting campfire stories about 
his army days.

Our interviewee is Soon Hee KOH and his title is Head Legal Counsel, Asia & 
Oceania in Yara Asia Pte Ltd. Could we please have the introduction as...This 
month we talk to to Soon Hee, a man who could tell us some interesting camp 
fire stories about his army days.
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Head Legal Counsel,
Asia & Oceania

at Yara Asia Pte Ltd.

Soon Hee Koh

FINIS.

Personality Questionnaire Experience

The JLegal

• What is your idea of misery? 
Sitting between two huge people on a long flight 
in cattle class.

• What do you most value in your friends? 
Being able to tell me when I’m wrong.

• If you weren't a lawyer you would be a ... 
Personal butler. I think I’d be pretty good!

• What is your most precious possession? 
My Singapore citizenship.

• Where were you born?
Kandang Kerbau Hospital, Singapore.

• Where is the best place you have ever been to? 
This sand bar in the Cayman Islands with a resident 
stingray population. You stand in the water and they 
come right up to you to be patted, just like puppies.

• What is your greatest regret? 
Never learning to scuba dive, despite having been 
to some of the nicest diving destinations.

• What do you consider your greatest achievement?
Cutting external legal spend significantly (I hope 
my boss reads this as it is just before bonus time :D)

• What is the strangest thing you have seen?
In the army, I had one or two encounters which one 
might think were supernatural encounters 
*cue Twilight Zone music*.• Which talent would you most like to have? 

Being able to fall asleep the moment I hit the bed.

• What is on your mind at the moment?
Why my colleague's mole is on a different part 
of her face every day. Then I realise it is fake.

• What is your motto? 
“Faster/better/cheaper – you can only choose two 
of the three”.

• Top 3 favourite movies of all time? 
Forrest Gump, Million Dollar Baby and We Were Soldiers.

• What do you consider the most overrated virtue?
Patience.

• What is your greatest extravagance? 
Travel.

• If you could change one thing about yourself, 
  what would it be?
Being a few inches taller would be nice...

• What irritates you?
Slow drivers.

• What would you like to be remembered for?
Making the world a slightly better place both 
for the people I know and those I don’t.


